2016 Player Development Programs

Lone Pine Country Club
Junior Camps

Sign up for a camp will begin 30 days prior to the start of the camp. We do have to restrict the number of participants to ensure proper instructor to student ratios, so sign up early.

Camps are open to all junior members and the children or grandchildren of members. Friends or extended family of participants may participate if space permits.

Camps are $80.00 per child, per camp.

If you have any questions please call J.R. Pond, PGA. 724-222-4844

June 14 thru 17
Sport (beginner) 10:00 to 11:00
Player (intermediate) 12:30 to 1:30

June 28 thru July 1
Player (intermediate) 12:30 to 1:30
Champion (advanced) 2:00 to 3:30

July 18 thru 21
Sport (beginner) 10:00 to 11:00
Champion (advanced) 2:00 to 3:30

August 9 thru 12
Player (intermediate) 12:30 to 1:30
Champion (advanced) 2:00 to 3:30
Description of Camp Levels

Sport - will cover the fun of the game focus on getting the ball air born, getting the ball on the green, work on balance and coordination through non-golf activity.

Player - focuses more on playing the game, etiquette, rules of play, strength, balance and coordination working through the bag, and hitting it closer to the hole.

Champion - is designed to work with more accomplished players looking to try out for their High School team, or improve their tournament performance. Mental strategies, specialty shots, course management.

On Course Program

The ON COURSE program helps young golfers enjoy the camaraderie of the game while learning about what makes you a fun person to golf with. We will work on etiquette and basic rules knowledge. Different formats and games will be used to fit the ability level of the players.

On Course Dates - Wednesday Mornings 8:30
June 22 & 29, July 6 & 27, August 3 & 10

DRIVE CHIP AND PUTT - July 13 - 8:00 to 12:00
I am excited to say we will be hosting the Stage 1: Local Qualifying for the 2017 Drive Chip and Putt Championship, making us one of 256 host sites spread throughout all 50 states. 3 juniors advance in each age/gender category from every venue TO REGISTER YOU MUST GO TO THE DRIVE CHIP AND PUTT WEBSITE!
https://www.drivechipandputt.com/
Join your professional staff as we take a fun approach to understanding the “Rules of Golf”

We will look at:

- Recent changes and amendments
- How to navigate the “Rules of Golf”
- Demonstration of common rule scenarios, procedures and penalties
- Equitable Stroke Control (ESC) Handicapping
- Proper score posting

We will be out on the course (weather permitting)

Each Participant will receive a current copy of the “Rules of Golf” and a common rule scenario quick reference card
Ladies’ Workshops

Explore the fun of golf and learn skills to help you play better!

9:30 to 11:00

May 11 - Putting Made Simple

May 18 - Getting on the Green Every Time

May 25 - Wedges from Fairways/Bunkers and More

June 1 - Getting on the Green and Close to the Hole

June 8 - Higher, Longer and More Solid from Tee to Green

Workshops are $25 each or take all 5 for $100.00

Please Sign Up in the Golf Shop
Senior’s Workshops

"The more I practice, the luckier I get."
- Garry Player

Be the Envy of Your Foursome!
12:00 to 1:30

May 11 - Be a Threat from Anywhere on the Green

May 18 - Up and Down from Just Off the Green

May 25 - Pitching Made Simple and Making Bunkers a Day at the Beach

June 1 - Partial Wedges from Anywhere

June 8 - Consistently Solid, Longer and In Play

Workshops are $25 each or take all 5 for $100.00

Please Sign Up in the Golf Shop
724-222-4844
Special Offerings

Dates and Times to Come

AimPont
Green reading like Adam Scott and Lydia Ko

Course Management
Break down a course to lower your scores

Scoring Clinic (<120 yards)
get fit for the correct wedges and proper gapping while learning to make wedges fun and easy to use

More to Come...

We are utilizing some of the highest rated programs available to help you play your best golf.

If you want to get better and enjoy the game more, we want to invest our time in you.
J.R. Pond, PGA
Head Golf Professional
Jr.pond@lonepinecc.com

Kyle Bennett
First Assistant Golf Pro
kbggolf@pga.com

Private Lessons are Always Available

See Kyle or JR to Schedule:
Private Lessons
Small Group Lessons
or a Lesson Series

724-222-4844
lonepinecc.com